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Astma on yleinen sairaus, jonka diagnosointi on haaste kaikille terveydenhuollon tasoille. 
Diagnostiikka perustuu keuhkofunktiomittauksille, joista PEF-seuranta on parhaiten saatavilla. 
Suomessa ohjeistusta PEF-seurannalle muutettiin 2012, selkeyden vuoksi bronkodilataatiovastetta 
ryhdyttiin tutkimaan molemmilla seurantaviikoilla jälkimmäisen sijaan. Kolme mahdollista haittaa 
nousi esiin; onko illalla inhaloidulla SABA:lla jäännösvaikutusta aamulla, joka pienentäisi 
vuorokausivaihtelua, aiheuttaako kahden viikon säännöllinen SABA:n käyttö toleranssia, joka 
vähentäisi bronkodilataatiovastetta ja vaikuttaako mahdollinen toleranssi beta-agonisteille 
häiritsemällä bronkodilatoivan- ja bronkokonstriktoivan neuraalisen säätelyn tasapainoa pahentaen 
obstruktiota ja laskien PEF-tasoa. 

Keräsimme SAAS:n (Seinäjoki Adult Asthma Study) aineistosta tutkimukseemme 127 henkilöltä 
165 PEF-seurantaa, joista 122 oli tehty vanhemmalla ohjeistuksella ja 43 uudemmalla. Tutkimme 
eroa ensimmäisen ja toisen seurantaviikon välillä vuorokausivaihtelussa, bronkodilataatiovasteessa 
ja PEF-tasossa.  

Kliinisesti merkittäviä eroja vuorokausivaihtelussa, bronkodilataatiovasteessa tai PEF-tasossa ei 
ollut kummallakaan ohjeistuksella tehdyissä PEF-seurannoissa. Kahden viikon SABA:n käyttö 
PEF-seurannassa ei näyttäisi aiheuttavan toleranssia beta-agonisteille tai muuttavan keuhkoputkien 
neuraalisen säätelyn tasapainoa. 
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ABSTRACT 

International guidelines recommend that diagnosis of asthma is grounded on objective 

measurements of lung function. Peak expiratory flow (PEF) monitoring is widely available in 

primary care but there are concerns whether regular use of short-acting β2-agonist (SABA) during 

the monitoring induces tolerance and affects neural mechanisms regulating bronchial tone. This 

could decrease bronchodilator response, impair PEF level or even cause false positive diagnosis by 

inducing airway hyperresponsiveness. 

We retrospectively collected 165 pre-diagnostic PEF monitorings from primary and secondary 

health care in 127 subjects with adult-onset asthma. Two different two-week protocols had been 

used: one with regular use of SABA only on the second week and other with regular use of SABA 

on both weeks. We analysed PEF level, diurnal variation of PEF and bronchodilator response in all 

the PEF monitorings. 

In the protocol 1 where SABA was used on the second week only, there was a statistically 

significant but clinically insignificant minor decrease in PEF level from first week to second week 

(-2.4 l/min, p=0.020, 95 % CI: -7.3 – -0.3 l/min). There were no statistically significant differences 

in diurnal variation of PEF or bronchodilation response between the first and second weeks in either 

of the two PEF monitoring protocols. 

In conclusion, regular use of SABA for either one or two weeks during PEF monitoring does not 

induce clinical signs of beta-agonist tolerance such as increased airway variability, changes in 

absolute PEF levels or decreased bronchodilation effect in subjects with untreated asthma. 

KEY WORDS: Asthma, Adult, Peak expiratory flow rate, Adrenergic beta-2 receptor agonists, 

Salbutamol, Drug tolerance 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Asthma is a common disease presenting as different phenotypes2-4   and affects all age groups5 . Due 

to high incidence the diagnostic workout of asthma causes a challenge to healthcare system both at 

primary and secondary care levels. International guidelines recommend the use of objective 

measures of lung function to show variable airway obstruction and the diagnosis of asthma should 

be grounded on these6 7 . Measurement of peak expiratory flow (PEF) twice daily over 1 to 2 weeks 

provides an easy and widely available method to assess airway variability and to aid in asthma 

diagnostics. It is also recommended by current guidelines to support the diagnosis6,7 . 



There are many ways performing PEF monitoring and estimating the results. GINA guideline 

recommends to meter diurnal variation in PEF and average diurnal variation >10% over one week 

is considered diagnostic to asthma7 .  Other ways to use PEF monitoring in assessing the airway 

variability have also been introduced. Lowest PEF as a percentage of personal best is suggested as a 

simpler and equally reliable index of airway variability as other more complex indices of PEF 

variability8,9 . On the other hand, diurnal variation > 15 % on more than three days during two-week 

monitoring has been associated with high probability of asthma10 . 

Measuring PEF twice daily before and after inhaled short-acting β2-agonist (SABA) allows also for 

estimating the reversibility of airway obstruction6 . This may help in assessing the activity of airway 

smooth muscle, but concerns have been raised that regular use of SABA might induce beta-agonist 

tolerance or airway hyperresponsiveness even during a short period of one to two weeks11 . This 

might result in both false negative and false positive findings regarding asthma. 

In Finland national asthma program was launched in 1994 to improve diagnostics and treatment of 

asthma 12-14 . As part of this program, a standardised two-week PEF monitoring was introduced to 

asthma diagnostics in primary care in addition to spirometry. Originally a two-week monitoring was 

recommended so that on first week PEF was measured every morning and evening without SABA 

while on second week PEF was measured before and after SABA on every morning and evening. 

Latest update of the national asthma guideline recommends to use regular SABA for entire two-

week monitoring in every morning and evening and to measure PEF before and after SABA15 . 

There exist three possible problems that need to be considered when the use of regular SABA is 

recommended throughout the whole two-week PEF monitoring. First, regular use of SABA twice a 

day might decrease diurnal variation in PEF since late night SABA dose might alleviate possible 

early morning obstruction. Second, regular use of SABA for two weeks might induce tolerance to 

beta-agonists11,16  decreasing bronchidilator response to SABA which is one key parameter in 

diagnosing asthma and important in alleviating symptoms. Third, possible beta-agonist tolerance 

might impair the balance between bronchodilating and brochoconstricting neural mechanisms and 

worsen obstruction and decrease PEF level17 . 

The aim of the current study was to estimate in real-life setting if regular use of SABA for one or 

two weeks during a two-week PEF monitoring causes signs of beta-agonist tolerance seen as 

decreases in PEF level, diurnal variation in PEF or decreased responsiveness to SABA. 

 

METHODS 

Study design and population 

The current study is based on the Seinäjoki Adult Asthma Study (SAAS). SAAS (ClinicalTrials.gov 

ID NCT02733016) is a single-centre (Department of Respiratory Medicine, Seinäjoki Central 



Hospital, Seinäjoki, Finland), prospective, two phase cohort study with 12-year follow-up. The 

protocol of SAAS has been separately published18 giving more information about inclusion and 

exclusion criteria of the study. Shortly, 257 adult (³15 years) patients were diagnosed having new-

onset asthma, during phase I in 1999-2002, based on typical symptoms and confirmed by objective 

lung function measurements. Smokers were not excluded18. In contrast to previously published 

studies1,19-21  of SAAS, in this study we included one patient who was later found to have earlier 

diagnosed childhood (<15 years) asthma and who was excluded from the original study. All PEF 

monitorings in current study are pre-diagnostic from phase I and depending on patient there is also 

possibility of multiple monitorings included. Only therapy-naive patients not on inhaled steroids 

were chosen. The basic characteristics, 12-year prognosis, smoking characteristic and comorbidities 

of the SAAS-cohort have been previously published1,19-21.  

PEF monitoring protocols 

We retrospectively collected all the PEF monitorings conducted at the diagnostic phase of the 

SAAS study during years 1999-2002. PEF monitorings were performed with manually operated 

Mini-Wright Standard meter (Clement Clarke International, Edinburgh, Scotland, UK). Metering 

was made twice a day for two weeks after waking up and in the evening, at the same time every 

day. The subjects were guided to perform three consecutive PEF measures at each time point and 

the best value was chosen as the result. If the difference between the two best was over 20 l/min, 

more blows were performed to obtain repeatable results.15  

 

Two different two-week protocols were used and the choise between these was made based on 

clinical grounds. In the protocol 1, the subjects measured PEF twice a day for one week without 

using regular SABA and then for the second week twice a day before and 15-20 min after inhaling 

SABA (salbutamol 200 µg or terbutaline 500 µg). In the protocol 2 SABA was used regularly on 

both weeks and PEF was measured twice a day before and after SABA.15  

The subjects were guided by a nurse to perform PEF measurements and they were instructed how to 

follow the chosen protocol and how to record the results. Performance of PEF monitorings was not 

controlled during the two week period so errors and some missing values or minor deviations from 

the protocol were allowed. Moreover, during the first week of protocol 1, where SABA was not 

used regularly, patients were allowed to use it to relieve symptoms if necessary. 

Calculation of diurnal variation and bronchodilator response in PEF and diagnostic criteria for 

asthma 

Diagnostic criteria for asthma in PEF monitoring are based on relative diurnal variation and 

bronchodilatation response. Relative diurnal variation is calculated with formula 



[(day’s	  highest	  minus	  day’s	  lowest)	  /	  mean	  of	  day’s	  highest	  and	  lowest] 	  ∗ 100%  and relative 

bronchodilatation response with formula [(PEF	  after	  SABA	  minus	  PEF	  before	  SABA)	  /

	  PEF	  before	  SABA] 	  ∗ 100%. 

The Finnish national asthma guideline criteria for asthma in PEF monitoring are either three 

significant (³20% and ³60l/min) relative diurnal variations or three significant (³15% and 

³60l/min) relative bronchodilatation responses during two weeks15.  

Current version of GINA report defines diagnostic criteria for asthma as average value of relative 

diurnal variation > 10 %7. 

Statistical analyses 

Continuous data are expressed as mean (standard deviation) or median (interquartile range). 

Checking for normality was made with Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk tests. Because 

most of the variables had skewed distribution the comparison between two groups was made with 

Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test. In subject characteristics Pearson’s chi-squared test and Mann-

Whitney U test were used in comparison between groups. 

Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS statistics version 23.0 (IBM SPSS, Armonk, NY, 

U.S). A p-value <0.05 was regarded as statistically significant.  

 

 

RESULTS 

Altogether 127 subjects had performed 165 good-quality complete two-week PEF monitorings at 

primary and/or secondary health care and these were included in the analyses (Figure 1). Twenty-

nine subjects had performed PEF monitoring more than once and 12 of them with both protocol 1 

and 2. Table 1 shows subject characteristics of the whole study population and the study population 

divided by the protocol used in PEF monitoring. The 12 subjects that had performed PEF-

monitoring with both protocols are included in both groups. There were no statistically significant 

differences in any of the subject characteristics between the groups. 

Table 2 shows results of PEF monitorings from 100 patients (122 monitorings) using the protocol 1 

(regular SABA only during the second week) and table 3 from 39 patients (43 monitorings) using 

the protocol 2 (regular SABA on both weeks) and the differences between the results of the first and 

the second week. 

Does regular use of SABA affect PEF level, bronchodilatation responsiveness to SABA or diurnal 

variation in PEF? 

In the method 1 (Table 2) where SABA was used regularly only during the second week there was a 

statistically significant but clinically minor decrease in median PEF level (2.4 l/min, p=0.020, 95 % 

CI 7.3 – 0.3 l/min) from week 1 to week 2. There were no statistically significant differences in 



absolute or relative diurnal PEF variation between the weeks. Also the number of days with 

clinically significant diurnal PEF variations (≥ 20 % and 60 l/min) and the proportion of subjects 

with average diurnal PEF variation > 10 % was similar between the first and the second weeks. 

In the method 2 (Table 3) where SABA was used regularly on both weeks there were no statistically 

significant differences between the first and second weeks in median PEF level, bronchodilatation 

responsiveness or diurnal variation in PEF. Also the number of days with clinically significant 

diurnal PEF variations (≥ 20 % and 60 l/min) or significant bronchodilator response in PEF (≥15 % 

and 60 l/min) and the proportion of subjects with average diurnal PEF variation > 10 % was similar 

between the first and the second weeks. 

Does the presence of obstruction affect the results? 

To evaluate if the degree of airway obstruction affects the results patients were further classified 

into two categories; those with normal PEF levels and those with decresed PEF levels. The division 

was based on the mean PEF of the first observed week and compared to normal values22. The results 

were essentially the same in both of these groups so that there were no significant differences 

between the first and second week in any of the parameters and in either of the subject groups 

(normal PEF level or decreased PEF level) using either PEF monitoring protocol 1 or 2 (data not 

shown). 

Do minor deviations from the protocol affect the results? 

As this was a real life study there were some deviations from the monitoring protocols in our data. 

Further to evaluate whether these deviations affect the results we excluded all PEF monitorings 

with many missing values,  use of SABA if necessary on the first week on the protocol 1 or any 

other deviation from the protocol. Again the results were essentially the same and hence there were 

no significant differences between the first and the second week in any of the parameter using either 

the PEF monitoring protocol 1 (100 persons and 122 PEF monitorings) or the PEF monitoring 

protocol 2 (39 persons and 43 PEF monitorings) (data not shown). 

 

DISCUSSION 

In this relatively large real-life dataset from primary and secondary care we found that regular use 

of inhaled SABA either on the last week or on both weeks during two-week PEF monitoring does 

not induce clinically relevant signs of beta-agonist tolerance and does not affect diurnal variation of 

PEF or bronchodilator response. There was a statistically significant but clinically insignificant 



minor decrease in absolute PEF level from the first week without regular SABA to the second week 

with regular SABA. 

A national asthma programme was launched in Finland in 1994 to improve the diagnostics and 

treatment of asthma and to alleviate the burden of asthma on national level.12  One main goal was to 

enhance the diagnostics of asthma by systematically using spirometry and PEF monitoring in the 

primary health care in diagnosing asthma. This has led to marked improvement in the diagnostics of 

asthma13  and even to savings in asthma costs14 . The recent GINA and BTS guidelines also suggest 

PEF monitoring as a tool to support asthma diagnosis6,7.  Since PEF monitoring is easy to perform 

and widely available objective measure of reversibility and variability of airway obstruction, we 

need to know more about the technical aspects of performing the monitoring and whether SABA 

can be used regularly to assess reversibility of obstruction. 

 

PEF monitoring for two weeks without the use of SABA can be used to assess variability of airways 

obstruction, but to assess the other hallmark of airway obstruction in asthma, namely reversibility, 

PEF needs to be measured before and after inhaled SABA. This is best done by regularly taking 

SABA in connection with the twice daily PEF monitorings. However, some studies suggest that 

regular use of SABA for even short periods of one to two weeks may induce beta-agonist tolerance 
11. This, in turn, might decrease bronchodilatory responses during the monitoring. Tolerance to beta-

agonists might also decrease bronchoprotective properties of SABA and cause misbalance between 

bronchodilating and bronchoconstricting neural regulation of airway smooth muscle tone23.  These 

together might decrease PEF level during a PEF monitoring with regular SABA use. To our 

knowledge there are no previous studies assessing how the regular use of SABA for one or two 

weeks affects airway function and its variability during PEF monitoring. 

The current results suggest that clinical signs of beta-agonist tolerance and related possible negative 

effects are not seen in real-life dataset where SABA was used regularly for one or two weeks during 

two-week PEF monitorings. This is an important finding reassuring clinicians to guide subjects with 

suspected asthma to use SABA regularly during PEF monitoring. Regular use of SABA allows for 

assessing possible reversibility of airway obstruction and it may thus aid in asthma diagnostics. 

There was a minor decrease in median PEF level from first week without SABA to the second week 

with regular SABA seen in subjects using the protocol 1. However, the change was minor with 95 

% CI from -7.3 to -0.3 l/min, which probably has no clinical significance. In addition, there was no 

difference in PEF level between the first and second weeks in those subjects who used SABA 

regularly on both weeks, suggesting that even if regular use of SABA would induce a minor 



decrease in PEF level, it does not seem to worsen when the use of SABA is continued from one to 

two weeks. 

Our study has several strengths. Relatively large samples of PEF monitorings with both protocols 

were analyzed. The diagnosis of asthma was made in special health care by a respiratory specialist 

and was based on typical symptoms and objective lung function tests18. We aimed to confirm the 

result by further categorising PEF monitorings into those with low and normal PEF levels and the 

results were the same. We also checked that the results were the same even after excluding all PEF 

monitorings with minor deviations from the protocol. However, as this was a retrospective analysis 

of real-life data the choice between protocols (only second week with regular SABA or both weeks 

with regular SABA) was made by the treating clinician and due to lack of randomisation we cannot 

compare results between the protocols but only compare the first and the second week within each 

protocol. 

In conclusion, regular use of SABA for either one or two weeks during a two-week home PEF 

monitoring does not induce clinical signs of beta-agonist tolerance such as increased airway 

variability, changes in absolute PEF levels or decreased bronchodilation effect in subjects with 

untreated asthma during the diagnostic work up. 
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Table 1: subject characteristics 
 All subjects Subjects 

performing 
PEF 

monitoring 
with regular 
SABA on 

second week 
only 

Subjects 
performing 

PEF 
monitoring 
with regular 
SABA on 

both weeks 

p-value for 
difference 
between 

subjects using 
the two 
different 
protocols 

Sex (males / 
femals) % 

43.3 / 56.7 43.0 / 57.0 41.0 / 59.0 0.832 

Age, years 
(median, IQR) 

46.4 (35.5 – 
57.6) 

45.7 (35.7 – 
55.3) 

46.3 (35.0 – 
61.6) 

0.415 

Height, cm 
(median, IQR) 

169.0 (162.0 – 
177.0) 

169.5 (162.8 – 
177.0) 

168.5 (162.0 – 
178.0) 

0.868 

BMI, kg/m2 
(median, IQR) 

26.4 (24.0 – 
29.4) 

26.2 (23.7 – 
29.0) 

27.2 (24.7 – 
29.5) 

0.177 

Skin Pric Test 
positive / 

negative (%) 

36.2 / 63.8 38.0 / 62.0 25.0 / 75.0 0.162 

Blood 
eosinophils x109/l 

(median, IQR) 

0.26 (0.18 – 
0.40) 

0.26 (0.18 – 
0.40) 

0.20 (0.12 – 
0.34) 

0.131 

Smoking status, 
Current / Ex / 

Never (%) 

18.1 / 29.1 / 
52.8 

19.0 / 29.0 / 
52.0 

12.8 / 33.3 / 
53.8 

0.666 

FEV1 % 
predicted 

(median, IQR) 

83.0 (70.0 – 
94.0) 

84.0 (71.2 – 
93.0) 

80.5 (59.8 – 
97.2) 

0.207 

FVC % predicted 
(median, IQR) 

91.0 (81.0 – 
102) 

92.0 (81.0 – 
101.3) 

91.1 (83.5 – 
102.0) 

0.862 

SABA, short-acting beta-2-agonist, FEV1, forced expiratory volume exhaled at one second, FVC, 
forced vital capacity, BMI, body mass index 

 

  



Table 2. Results of 122 two-week PEF monitorings in 100 subjects using the protocol with regular 
SABA use only during the second week. 

  
1st week 
without 

regular SABA 

2nd week 
with regular 

SABA 
p-value 

Mean 
difference and 

95% CI 

Protocol 1 
(n=122) 

PEF, l/min 
(median, IQR) 430  427  0.020 -3.8  

  (388-482) (381-489)  (-7.3 – -0.3) 

 
Relative diurnal 

variation, % 
(median, IQR) 

6.5  5.5  0.202 -0.1  

  (4.1-10.3) (3.3-9.9)  (-1.0 – 0.8) 

 
Absolute diurnal 
variation, l/min 
(median, IQR) 

9.3  10.0  0.660 -1.7  

  (-1.6-27.1) (-2.9-24.6)  (-6.3 – 2.9) 

 

Proportion of 
subjects with 

mean diurnal PEF 
variation > 10%, 

n (%) 

33  30    

  (27.0) (24.6)   

 

Number of 
diurnal variations 
≥ 20 % and 60 

l/min (mean, SD) 

0.5  0.6  0.332 0.1  

  (1.1) (1.4)  (-0.8 – 0.3) 

SABA, short-acting beta-2-agonist  



Table 3: Results of 43 two-week PEF monitorings in 39 subjects using the protocol with regular 
SABA use on both weeks. 

  1st week with 
regular SABA 

2nd week 
with regular 

SABA 
p-value 

Mean 
difference and 

95% CI 
Protocol 2 

(n=43) 
PEF, l/min 

(median, IQR) 398  405  0.621 8.5  

  (343-493) (348-504)  (-6.6 – 23.6) 

 
Relative diurnal 

variation, % 
(median, IQR) 

6.0  6.1  0.646 0.4  

  (4.1-8.7) (3.4-9.3)  (-1.2 – 2.1) 

 
Absolute diurnal 
variation, l/min 
(median, IQR) 

8.6  8.6  0.896 3.1  

  (1.4-22.9) (-2.9-31.7)  (-6.3 – 12.5) 

 

Proportion of 
subjects with 
mean diurnal 

PEF variation > 
10%, n (%) 

4  8    

  (9.3) (18.6)   

 

Number of 
diurnal variation 
≥ 20 % and 60 

l/min 
(mean, SD) 

0.4  0.6  0.491 0.2  

  (1.3) (1.5)  (-0.2 – 0.5) 

 
Bronchodilatation 

response, % 
(Median, IQR) 

10.3  9.7  0.214 -0.5  

  (7.2-14.6) (6.7-12.9)  (-1.5 – 0.6) 

 

Number of 
bronchodilatation 
responses ≥ 15 % 

and 60 l/min 
(Mean, SD) 

2.7  3.1  0.430 0.3  

  (3.6) (4.2)  (-0.3 – 0.9) 
SABA, short-acting beta-2-agonist 

 

 

  



Figure 1. Flow chart of the study.  

 

 

 

 

	  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*12 subjects had performed PEF monitoring using both protocols 

  

Original	  data	  
248	  subjects	  and	  	  578	  PEF	  
monitorings	  
	  

	  

Included	  data	  
127	  subjects	  and	  165	  PEF	  
monitorings	  
	  

Exclusion	  criteria	  
Many	  missing	  values	  
Using	  inhaled	  steroids	  
Severe	  deviation	  from	  
protocol	  
	  

Method	  1	  
100	  subjects*	  and	  122	  PEF	  
monitorings	  

-‐ Decreased	  mean	  PEF	  
level	  (n=51)	  

-‐ Normal	  mean	  PEF	  level	  
(n=71)	  

Method	  2	  
39	  subjects*	  and	  43	  PEF	  
monitorings	  

-‐ Decreased	  mean	  PEF	  
level	  (n=27)	  

-‐ Normal	  mean	  PEF	  level	  
(n=16)	  

	  

66	  subjects	  and	  77	  PEF	  
monitorings	  

29	  subjects	  and	  32	  PEF	  
monitorings	  

Exclusion	  of	  
monitorings	  with	  
even	  minor	  
deviation	  from	  
protocol	  
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